
"He Laughs Best
Who Laughs Last."
A hearty laugh indicates a

degree of good health obtain-
able through pure blood. As
but one person in ten has
pure blood, the other nine
should purify the blood with
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then
they can laugh first, last and
all the time, for perfect hap-

with good health

Flood'* Pill* curw liveri;i: th>- nnn-lrrltatlntfand
only ofttli.v.ilc to take with Hood's Sarnaparllla.

Mediotil Book Free
'?KDOW Thyeolf," a book for men only,

regular price Ou cents, will bo fent free
(sealed and postpaid) to any male reader of
this paper mentioning thin advertisement.
Address tho Penbody M-dieal Institute, 4
Bulllnch st.. Boston, Mass., the oldest and
best institution of its kind lu New England.
Write to-duy for free book.

The Chief Burgess of West Chester
proposed ;i fine of $2, 21 hours in jail,
to eac)i <>f seven young men who were
brought before him charged with cor-
ner loafing. At $2 per loaf the sport is
expensive, but the fines were all paid
and the borough enriched accoidingly.

Are You IMngAllen's Foot-Ease?

It is tho only euro for Swollen, Smarting,Tired, Aching, Burning, Sweating Feet,
Corns au.l Bunions. Ask for Aden's Foot-
Ease, a powder to he shaken into the shoes.
Sold b> nil Druggists, Grocers and Slice
Stores, 2ne. Sample sent FREE. Address,
Alien S. Olmstead, Leßoy, N. Y.

Korea is just about the size of the
island of Great Britain, being 600 miles
long and from 120 to 200 miles wide.

Edncnto Yonr Dowels With Cascarots.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

10c, 35c. IfC. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

Tn the French navy not more than
from S to lu per cent of the men chew
tobacco. The smokers number 50 per
cent, so not less than 40 per cent must
be total abstainers from "the weed."

No-To-Ban for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. 00c, 81. Alldruggists.

The small town of Viana de Cega,
about eight miles from Valladolid, is
the spot which," because of the fertility
of the soil and the luxuriance of the
vegetation on the surrounding hills,
has been chosen for the first tobacco-
growing experiment in Spain.

Ihave found Pise's Cure for Consumption
an unfa ling medicine.~F. H. Lome, 1305 Scott
St., Covington, Ky? Oct. 1, I>RK.

Mrs.Window's Southing Pyrup forchildrenteething, softens thegums, reduce* inflamma-
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic.2sc a bottle.

Logging with Automobiles.
In Its logging operations this winter

the H. C. Akeley Lumber company is
using a new power for hauling logs
The Mississippi Valley Lumberman
says that F. S. Farr has designed and

constructed a log-hauling macuine,
which consists of a boiler and engine
mounted on an ordinary sled, lire
propulsion is by means of four heavy
calked wheels, two forward and two
back, which run in about the same
tracks as horses would. The runners
of the sled run In the ice ruts of the
logging road, and the calked wheels
are so arranged that they rise or fall
to accommodate themselves to uneven
places in the road. This engine is
made to do the work of four teams, as
it will haul four loaded sleds of logs.
The machine is roughly gotten up this
year, but Mr. Farr believes he has the
correct idea, and will improve on it
for the next season in the woods.?
Minneapolis Journal.

A Day of 3,558 Boars.

j At Berlin and London the longest
day has sixteen hours and a half; at

i Stockholm, the longest day eighteen
! hours and a half ;at Hamburg.the long-
' est day has seventeen hours, and the
shortest seven; at St. Petersburg, thu
longest day has nineteen, and tho
shortest five hours; at Torena, in F.n-
land, the longest day has twenty-one
hours and a half and the shortest two

hours and a half; at Wanderhus, in
Norway, the day lasts from the 21st
of May to the 22d of July, without in-
terruption; and at Spltzbergen, the
longest day is three months and a half.

The Critic's Dilemma.

Editor ?Didn't I tell >ou to roast
that play that Fitzslugger, the pugil-
ist, is starring in? Critic?Yes, sir,
but? Editor?But what? Critic?Mr.
Fitzslugger requested me to praise it.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
SYRUP OF Flos, manufactured by the

CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them inthe form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system eifectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember tho fullname of the Company
printed on the front of every package.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE,KY. NEW YORK, N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c. perbottle.

Deepest Wells In the World.

The following are some of the deep-
est wells in the world: In Europe one
at Passy, France, depth 2,000 feet; at
La Chapelle, Paris, depth 2,950 feet;
at Grcnelle, Paris? depth 1,793 feet;
Nousalwerli, near Minden, depth 2,288
feet; at Klsslngen, Bavaria, depth LB7B
feet; at Sperenherg, near Berlin, depth
4,190 feet; at Pesth, Hungary, depth
3,182 feet. The well at Sperenherg,
near Berlin, is the deepest well In the
world. In the United States there are
wells located at St. Louis, Mo., depth
3,843 feet; at Louisville, ICy., depth
2,086 feet; at Columbus, 0., depth

2,77514 feet; at Charleston, S. C., depth
1,250 feet.

Admiral Schley was brought up on a
farm, and his inclinations have al-
ways been toward such a life. At one
time he bought a ranch in Wyoming,
and seriously thought of giving up the
navy.

HOME duties to mar.y women seem more important than
health.

No matter how ill they feel, they drag themselves
through the daily tasks and pile up trouble.
,This is heroic but a penalty has to be .

A woman in New Matamoras, Ohio,
MRS. ISABF.LL BRADFIELD, tells in the

VS BbS
following letter how she fought with BUB SUmyf B8 wBfw
disease of the feminine organs until "trtn ILS&btaMK"
finally forced to take to her bed. She BCx 8 B t&JPBvBC
says:

?' DEAR MRS. PINICHAM?I feel it my duty to write to you to
tell you that I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound and think there is no medicine in the world like it. I
suffered for nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks at a
time I could not stand on my feet. I had female troubles of

a" k' ntls; backache, and headache all the time.
Seven different doctors treated me. Some said

BhjjP 1' ' k°W tkank fu} *am tkat I not - that

advice is promptly given without charge.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experience in treating female

ills is unparalleled; for years she worked side by side with

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and for sometime past has had sole
charge of the correspondence department of her great busi-
ness, advising and helping by letter as many as a hundred
thousand ailing women during a single year.

"He thai Works Easily Works Successtuliy. 'Tis Very
Easy to Clean House With

SAPOLIO
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| FARM TOPIC* 1oooooooooooooccocooccococo
Gluten Meal and Feed For Coir*.

At the Michigan stntion it was
found that gluten meal and gluten
feed were very palatable to cows and
they might be used ecouomicallv-in
compounding rations for tbem; but

, both of tho feeds tend to produce a
soft, sticky butter, however, and fur-
ther tend to so effect the cream as to
leave a high per cent, of fat iu the

| buttermilk.

What Makes a Soil Good.

1 Soil in order to bo all right needs
plant food that is soluble in water or
in the juices of plant roots, sufficient j
water to act 4is a carrier of plant food
from the soil into the plant, air and i
warmth. Without any of these the j
soil cannot be productive, and it is the i
lack of some one of these?mostly
plant food?that causes poor crops,

i On some soils this plant food is there
all right, but the reason the farmer j
does not get any benefit from it is be- i
cause of the lack of condition that
make what plant food there is availa-
ble for use to the plants.

Oatincal For Youiijj Chickens.
Laying hens cannot profitably bo

i fed with whole oats, because they j
have too large a proportion of hull and

! are too chaffy to digest well. But !
oatmeal that has had its hull sifted
out of it aud has been mixed with [
pressed curdled milk makes au excel-
lent feed for young chickens. An-

i other good way to feed oatmeal is to mix
it with water and bake it, breaking'
the hard pieced small enough so that j
the chicks can swallow them. These j
feeds supply all that is needed to
make chickens grow thriftily, and j
there will be few sickly chickens if [
oatmeal prepared in either way is
made a part of their diet. If variety j

| is needed feed some whole wheat or \
rye. "Whole groin or meal which has

! been baked uutil it is hard is better j
' than any soft food for fowls at any
I age.

Keep Sheep Dry.
It is in the springtime that sheep j

most need proteotion from storms. !
[ Wet is worse than cold for sheep. So '

long as their wool is dry, the cold can-
not get to the skin, and sheep will not :
suffer much if well fed, no matter how
low the mercury may fall. But at this
season there are mauy rains. The oil
which coats wool is some protection
against wet reaching the skin. But
the evaporation from itgradually chills
through to theskiu, oven though water
does not penetrate to it just as a wet
overcoat if kept on too long will givo
a man a cold, even though the cloth-
ing beneath be dry. One had effect j
of keeping sheep iu raius is that when j
a cold follows it is accompanied by j

| fever, aud this dries up tho supply of j
! oil from the skin, making the wool !

harsh and also less protection against 'j
future storms, so when a sheep once
oatches cold, it needs a dry shelter
more than ever.

Growing Ilorso lladiih For florae Uae. i
j Use a plot of ground tbreo by five j
j feet iu any convenient place that is

not too dry, well manured aud deeply

j dug before setting tho roots. These
j may he placed at intervals of eighteen

inches and about twoiuches below the
I surface, which should be kept free '

from weeds until the leaves fullyshade
: tho ground. The roots may bo dug j

( any time after September, the later the ;
; better. They need not be stored dur- 1

I ing the winter. Infact, they willusu-
ally be better if left in the ground and ! ,
removed only as needed. They are j
not injured byfrost and may be taken .

! up with a pickax if the soil is frozen |
[ hard. (M. Cr. Kaius, Circular 15, Di- j

j vision of Botany, United States De- j
! partment of Agriculture). They will !

generally be found to ' deteriorate as |
J the growing season advances, but may !

be used np to and even after the ap-
pearance of tho leaves. After once j
established the only attention they
willneed will he an occasional dress-
ing of fertilizer and tho prevention of 1
their spreading to contiguous parts of

| the garden.

Fattening Stock. I ]
i The writer does not believe in con- |

fining the diet of fattening animals
entirely to corn, except porhaps dur- :
ing the last week or two of life. Corn
is too carbonaceous to employ alone. ! ,
By feeding nitrogenous foods in con- j
nectiou with corn we are following a '
more reasonable and scientifio method, :
and are sure of securing increased !
weight as well as better quality of
.meat products. Clover and nlfalfa
are the ideal forage crops for sheep,
hogs and cattle, and young nnimnls in j
general cannot have a better lifo than '
to run upon pastures upon which j
these leguminous plants are making
thrifty growth; and the mature stock
preparing for the shambles should ! ;
also get plenty of clover or alfalfa !
(either green or dried into hay) in
connection with their rations of

. grain.
There can be no doubt but that

beeves with reasonable feeds of clover j
'willbe able to digest more corn and Ito do it to bettor purpose than if corn
nloue were fed thorn wliilq fattening.

Furthermore, I would always use 1 |
bran aud linseed or cottonseed meal !
to mix with the co'rnmeal, that is, i
whenever prides would admit of such ;
a method of procedure. Thot such is j ]

i hotter than the feeding of simple corn j I
or cornmeal does not admit of any <
doubt, sinoe the bran hot only con-
tains protein; but also possesses such ' '?
mechanical lightness as to separate

\ tho partioles of the heavier meal and
allow the process of digestion to pro-

j ceod more easily, rapidly aud ?
j thoroughly. Then the oil meals are ,

\ not only good for fattening, but give
j variety and promote assimilation.?

..

M. Sumner . Perk'us, in Farm, Field !
I and Fireside.

| SUMMER COMFORT. |
V j], , , comfortable homo? V

I A A\\ i4l filMI II jl 1 ff|] Ir takes very littiov
I :* !' [ ;11 ~10 ey to furnish V

IE. 1 V <^UR^ENER
J.
A 'L Y

V tolls all about Fur- ?>

X Price <1 7"> trs. Pic tire-*.Mat- ???

V
? * tintra. Silverware. <?

? Mirror?, Earn- Carriages, Stoves, Bedding, Vj V Upholstery Cood3,Clocks, Crockery, iiu- vj '/ ware, etc. ?
i A Catalogue No. 50 ehow? wonderful tar- Vx gains in Piai.os, Organ 3, Bicycles and V
I X Sowing Machines.

?> Our 16-color Lithographed Catalogue ! ?
.

> No. 47 shows Car<>etii, Itug.s, Portkres mid
; ?> kuce Curtains in hnmi-paiuicd r.

?> Carpet, sewed and lined free, anJ freight X
prepaid. '

V We manufacture 7-

??? $14.0U)
lIR \u2666>

i *t* prepay cxprcmage. *l*I V Catalogue No. 57 V
V shows samples *d>>. V

I v Cloth and many V
| V barguina in Shoes, // y
V Hat?, Mackintosh- v

V Why pay retail price? when you can Y
X huv cheaper tuan your local dealer? AllV

I Xcatalogues are free. Address this way : *S*
j JULIUS HINES & SOX, -i;

inept. 305 Ualtimorc, Did.

[ BOYS
1 Spalding's Athletic Library should be read by

| I every boy who w*at to become un athie e

i I >'o. 4. Boxing. [lote. No. 85. Official Foot Ball
| Nof. How tobeau Ath- Guide. [mil Guide.
5 Ko.'Jrt H wto) lav Foot No. Bli.Offl nilBusk.*I Ball, by u alter Camp. No. 87. Ath etlc l'rimcr.
I No. 27.College A tideir-M No. M. Ullkiul A. A. U.

, 1 No.lte. How to play Ua.-,( Lilies,
j %

Ball. [le ics. No.iM. Athletic Records !
B No. 37. AllAround Ath- NY.M. Official Base Bull j

iia Hi..42. How to I'uneh (J lide.
i J the Bag. N, . 1M. How to he a Bi-

j j No. 82. llowto Train. I eye e Champion,
j PRICE, iOCEWTS PER COPY.

bend for catalogue ofall sports.

A. C. SrALO!NG & B^OS.,
Now York. Ifeiiver. ClncMiro.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO SUDDENLY
| Itinjures nervous syttuu to do so. RACO-
| CI UO N the only euro that hE-LLY CGRIB

: and notifies you when to et *n. Sold with a
guarantee t hat three boxes willcure an v ease.

BACO ;CUUO!
cure jott. At all druggists or by mail prepaid,
fcl -V box,.-{ boxes 82.50 Booklet tree. Write
EUREKA CHEMICAL Co., La Crosse. Wis.

V/ILD GAME CETTING SCARCE.
Boars, Bears, Deor and Chamois Have

Been Exterminated.

i Switzerland will soon be entirely

1free of wild animals if the rate of ex-
[ tinction that has prevailed of late is

| maintained. In the official archives of
j Zurich are records of the various
kinds of beasts that once existed in the

jland of the Red Cross. Evidences of
beaver life have been found on the
shores of Lake Morat, the bones and
skeletons being fully six centuries old.
One of the tributary streams which
feed the lake i 3 called Leaver Brook,
the title being due to its former in-
habitants. That the name is old is

shown by the fact that no beavors
have lived in Switzerland since the
twelfth or thirteenth century. Brown
bears were plentiful in the mountain
lands until the seventeenth century.
The last one killed or which there is
any official knowledge came to his end
In 1693 in Barbereche. Nowadays the
bears aro yaised in Berne for various
show purposes. Deer were more than
plentiful in tht> highlands In oldsn
times, but they were cleaned out pret-
ty well in 1748 to 1750. There is a
record in the Swiss archives that a
deer was seen in the woods in 1871,
but it was apparently far from its

own stamping ground. Up to the sev-
enteenth century wolves were such
plagues that several cantons offered
substantial premiums for their heads
and skins. It took ages to chase them
off the plains, and fully 100 years more
to clean them out of the highlands.
Not a live wolf has been in Switzer-
land since 1837. The lynx disappeared
about the same time. Wild boars were
numerous In the fifteenth and six-
teenth centuries, but none has been
encountered since 18S0. A few wild-
cats are reported to have been shot
since 1893, but the authorities doubt
the authenticity of the reports. No less
than seven prominent kinds of quad-
rupeds have been exterminated in
Switzerland in five centuries, not to
mention the world-famouus wild goats
or chamois. A few of the beautiful
animals are raised and kept by the
landlords of some of the leading re- ,
sorts to maintain the impression that
chamois are part and parcel of the

Swiss mountains. But they are do-
mesticated and are vastly different
from the timid, lithe animals that no-
bility used to hunt and poets raved
about.?New York Press.

Oar Forest Reservations.

The thirty forest reservations of the
United States embrace an area of 40,-
000,000 acres in thirteen states and
territories. Seven are in tin state of
California, the largest of which, the
Sierra forest reserve, includes 4,006,000

acres. Within the past thirty-five
years it is estimated that 11,000,000,000
feet D. M. of timber on public lands
have been destroyed by forest fires

* The Terrible Threat,

'?George," said Mrs. Youngiovo, "do
you know that you have kissed me
only once during the past three
hours?" "Yes," he replied, "and If j\au
eat any more green onions I may make
it three hours and a half next time."
She could only tremble and wouter
if it.were to-turn out that her love
had been misplaced, after all.?Chicago
News.

: To Cnro Constipation Forever*
Tako C&scurets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 23c.

*f C. C. C. fall to cure, druggists refund money.

Ip front of a grocer's in the Rue deSUvoll. Paris, is a sign which reads:"Maderla, 2 francs; ol<J, .Maderla. 3
francs; genuine Maderla, 10 mines."

Wo will givo SIOO reward for any rase of ca-tarrh that cannot been red with Hall's CatarrhCure. Taken internally.
V. J. CHEXEY& Co.. Props., Toledo, O.

Chtneao Arrugi)ce>
It is not realized in England how

proud, indeed arrogant, the Chinese
are. The idea that any other race ia
equal to their own i 3 one that can-
not find place in their brains. They
believe all foreigners to be a sort of
savages. They look at European men
and women mixing together, and be-
lieve that these savages have no mor- i
als, but live in a rough sort cf promis- 1
cuity. They look at our dress, our
men with short coats and nether gar-

ments showing their two-legged forms,
our women actually indicating then j
waists and much of the outline ol

their figure, and they believe we are
without decency. They do not see U--
observlng their ceremonial, and they
believe we are without manners. A
recent minister, accredited to Ger-
many, was talking to Sir Robert Hart !

before leaving Peking, and upon the
latter's regretting his lonely condi- :
tion without his wife, said to him:
"Ah, but, of course, you have a num-
ber two." Sir Robert proceeded to cx- j
plain that such a course was impossi-
ble to him, as it would make hi 3 wife ;
very angry, and, indeed, arouse the '
sovereign displeasure of his queen. The
Chinese diplomatist patted him good-
humoredly on the shoulder, saying:
"Let us hope by longer intercourse
with us you may become more civ-
ilized."?Correspondence St. James"
Gazette.

Children In Care of Elephants.
Siamese women intrust their chil-

dren to the care of elephants, and it is
said that the trust is never betrayed
The babies play about the huge feet
of the elephants, who are ever careful
not to hurt the little creatures. And
if danger threatens, the sagacious ani-
mal will curl the child gently up in
his trunk and swing It up out of
harm's way upon his own broad back.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Sinoko Your I.lfoK><nj.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic. fullof life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
Dac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. Alldruggists, C3o or 51. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

In France there are 6,000.000 smokers
and of every 15 there are eight who
smoke a pipe, five who smoke cigars
and only two who use cigarettes. Still, ,
they use more than 800,000.000 cigar-
ettes a year, or enough to go around
the world 500 times if they were placed
end to end in a line.

Beauty Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood meen9 a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Casearets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, bystirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day tobanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 5Uc.

The educational system of Denmarkis so perfect and popular that through-
out the entire country there is not an
illiterate family.

A Non-Iti-1iU.1.10 Itnttle.
| The inventive mind has for years

jbeen hard at work trying to pcrlect a
j non-refillable bottle, by means ol

\u25a0 which it will be imposlble for imita-
tions or adulterations of wine, beer

j patent medicines, and the like, to be
sold in bottles bearing a given brand.
That these Imitations and adultera-
tions have been sold Is the reason foi
the demand among manufacturers foi
a non-refillable bottle. Many at-
tempts to supply this want have been
made during the past live years, 'the
latest is the invention of George Tur-
rell of Paterson, N. J., who has con-
structed what he calls a spool stop-
per. This rests in the neck of a bot-
tle, and while It lets the contents Jflow out it effectually prevent-s the en-
trance of liquids. No amount of pres- I
sure from the outside will force liq- ]
uids through the stopper. When this
is attempted, suction created at the |
base of the stopper drives the liquid!
out again. Should a more power-
ful pressure be applied, the result i
would be the breaking of the bottle.

1 |ll
'[ rJQ t^u\\

IVORY SOAP PASTE.
In fifteen minutes, with only a cake of Ivory Soap and water,

you can make a better cleansing paste than you can buy.
Ivory Soap Paste will take spots from clothing; and will clean

carpets, rugs, kid gloves, slippers, patent, enamel, russet leather and
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted wood-work and furniture. The
special value of Ivory Soap in this form arises from the fact that it
can be used with a damp sponge or cloth to cleanse many articles
that cannot be washed because they will not stand the free applica-
tion of water.

DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING.?To one pint of boiling water aJ J one and one-half ounces
tone-auari.T if t'i str.ul net cake) of Ivor.- Soap cut into shavings, l-oilfiveminutes after the soap is
thoroughly dissolved. Remove from the fire and cool In convenient dishes (not l.a). Itwill keep wellin anair-tight glass jar.

" ! liavo used, your valuable CASCA-
i SSI'.'iTS and lial tnom perfect. Couldn't do

without thcra. 1 huvused litem for some timo
for indigestion and biliousness and am now coot
pletely cured Recommend them, to every one.i Once tried, you will never be without them la
the family." Edw. A. I.IAHX,Albany, N. V.

CATHARTIC

WJxmww
TRADS MARK RfiOISTSREO

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 1()c,25c.50c

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

Sterling Hrwrdj- < ..mpnn.T, fMr.ego, Tor*. Ml

M-Tfi.RAf! tnd irunrantoed by alldruifoNw 6U uHu gists 10 CLiit£ Toboeoo Habit.

Harifard ami Vedette
BICYCLES.

These machines are acknowl-
edged everywhere as leaders. An
excess of competition has not
weakened their hold upon the
public.

NEW MODELS.

i Ghainless, .
g Qolumbia Chain . . SO
| Hartfords, ... 35

VeMas, . . 525,23
Alimited number of Columbia, ModoU 43, 10

and 49 (improved) and flartforla, iJattdruj 7 I
aad 3, at greatly reilioad prices. W

I BEE OUU VIALOO CIS. U
PJPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn. B

" BSC ROUR"

"THE SEA LEVEL ROUTE"
TO

NEW YORK.
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.

WACNER SLEEPING CARS.
DINING CARS.

M. E. INQALLS, E. 0. KcCORBICK,
President, Pass. Traffic Mgr.

WARREN J. LYNCH.
Asst. <Ieif 1 Pass. & Ticket Agt.

fflßß a STOPPED FREE
111 SB SH Permanently Curve
HI H HI a*'. Cnscnlty Pre.enioif to,
\u25a0 fl D HOB sh - GREAT
Rift ? m SERVE RESTORER

vjrw.-*./-e-/ ./\u25a0

GOLDEN CROWN

LAMP CHIMNEYS
Arothe best. Ask for them. Cost nounrothan common chimney-. All .GsticrH.

IMTTSIH |£<; iiI.A.SS < Allegheny,Pa.

DROP SYJSSS?;'?
car**. Book of tostimnniAMmill |() <|nv* trNniiar-ot
Free. Dr. H- H QREEN'd BON9 Itox D. Atlmaia 0*

RHEUMATISM! 'n'; *!!r3£,m ,!!T,m "J jAui.i.NDTPKkmkiiv CO., WGROWN wi'ch Ht.. N. Y'.

VVi?J,TKDr ,*a,t health Tbiit It-1-1 -A-N-H
c JT,n n

v l>l h®nflt.Kenl ftcts.to Kipansi hoinir.l
Go., how lork. for lUtfuuipiea audlutu tea tin*,nisi-.

I Thompson's Eye Water
P. N. U. 21 '92

Ayers Sarsaparilla is the
Medicine of Auld Lang Syne

'and th

'
old doctor are the

trusty hinds. For half a century

has been the Sarsaparilla which the people have bought
when they were sick and wanted to be cured. If the best
is none too good for you, you will get Ayer's. One bottle
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains the strength of three of
the ordinary kind. ,


